BOX SCORE WORD PROBLEMS

ALL QUESTIONS ARE BASED ON THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS VS. RAPTORS 905 BOX SCORE FROM JANUARY 27, 2020

1. HOW MANY POINTS DID THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS STARTING FIVE AVERAGE?

2. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF POINTS DID THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS BENCH ACCOUNT FOR?

3. WHAT PERCENTAGE DID THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS STARTING FIVE SHOOT FROM THREE-POINT RANGE?

4. WHAT IS THE MOST AMOUNT OF POINTS THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS COULD HAVE BENEFITED FROM ITS TEAM’S HIGHEST ASSIST GETTER?

5. WHAT IS THE PERCENTAGE OF THE MOST AMOUNT OF POINTS THE RAPTORS 905 COULD HAVE BENEFITED FROM ITS HIGHEST ASSIST GETTER?

6. IF THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS MADE THE SAME AMOUNT OF THREE-POINTERS AS THE RAPTORS 905 IN ITS 27 ATTEMPTS, WHAT WOULD THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS HAVE SHOT FROM THREE-POINT TERRITORY?

7. CONSIDERING ONLY THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS’ SUCCESSFUL BLOCKS, IF ALL OF THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS’ BLOCKS CAME FROM SHOTS ATTEMPTED IN THE PAINT, HOW MANY POINTS DID THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS PREVENT THE RAPTORS 905 FROM SCORING?

8. WHAT IS THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS’ WIN PERCENTAGE BASED ON ITS RECORD?

9. WHAT IS THE RAPTORS 905’S WIN PERCENTAGE BASED ON ITS RECORD?

10. WHAT IS THE FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE OF THE GAME’S HIGHEST SCORER?